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INTRODUCTION
n ---

The athecate hydroid Eimeria franciscana Torrey
has been found in estuarine habitats throughout the world,
For this study

12·

franciscana Nas collected along the

docks of the Petaluma River, California, a new collection
site,

Investigat;ions on the appearance and biology of

this hydroid have not been recorded in this area, perhaps
because of its relative rarity along the river.
Except for the brief taxonomic information given by
Torrey (1902), Fraser (1937, 1943, 1944), Leloup (1932),
Deevey (1950),

~lammen

(1963), and Vervo.ort. (1964), almost

., nothing is Lm01m a1Jout the general l1iology of

· ~,, E:•
~'

Of

fr?.nO~;s.caE£.
}3,

This paper deals 'i'l'ith the general biology

franctscana so that one will ha.Ye a better under-

standing of its habi ta.t 1 structural variation, and·
adaptation to its environment.
Distribution records and synonymy of B.

~cis~

as Hell as general te,xonomlc characteristics of t.he species

of the Genus

J~imeria~

present on the west coast of the

United States are assembled in e. series of appendices
added to this ii'Ork.

the l.nforroatton .on ....,
B.

This compiled informe.tion, along with

..

-- presented 1n this

f:rnm~tscana
.,...._,_ ,..............

paper,
'"=~
-

ere then compared as a basis for clarification of the
confused taxonomy of the Family Atractylidae,

-

1

----

~~-~~~-~~

/

NATERIALS AND METHODS

Collectj-}W site.
f~~

The ini tia.l collections of Eimeria

for this study were made by Dr. J.

s.

Tucker

of University of Pacific from the petaluma River, at
Gilardi's, ou Lakeville Road, Narin County, California

(1968).

Gilardi's is located. approximately four miles

from the mouth of the river (see Figure 1).

Petaluma.

River is a fairly large riv-er, navigable by fairly large
boats from San Pablo Bay to the city of Petaluma.

Its

water is murlry because of the heavy load of silt.
Temperatures and salinity at Gilardi's vary greatly throu<>h
0

ry;h" surfar}e temperature varies fro!I'. 8 C to

1966 and this report),

(Figures 2,

On August 26, 1969 Dr.

Tucks~·

3)
and I surveyed a section

of the river to, locate the places where this hydroid has
been established..

•rhe 1.nspected area is between the mouth

of th<!: riveJ: under the bridge of State
cH-:y of Petaluma.

35 and the

After searching the edge of the river,

the poles t:tml. the floats, :!?_.

franc!~~

well-establ:ished only in two locations:
p~llEw

H~.ghway

was found to be
on floats and

at; the mouth of the river and under floats at

G:J.la:.~d.ils,

Collections for this study have been talten

throughout t:he year from these two localities (Table 1).

I
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Surface Temperature of the Petaluma River at Gilardi's (o)
for the Years 1963-1965 (Klassen, 1966) as
Compared to the Data Obtained During the
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TABLE 1
Collection Dates, Locations, Water Surface Temperature and
1r1ater Surface Salinity for the Collections of Bimeria Made
From January 1969 to April 1970

-

-=-======================
Wate::- Surface
Temperature

Date

Gilardi's

May 22, 1969

Gilardi's

*

21°c

19.0%

Gilardi's

23°C

19. 5'7.

Gilardi's, mouth

September 8, 1969

2loc

21.8%

Gilardi's

December 12, 1969

11°C

3.0%

Gilardi's, mouth

January 3, 1970

6°C

8.2%

Gilardi's

February 26, 1970

9°C

12.0%

Gilardi's

August 8, 1969

~

'1,111
!r.l1

*

Harch 2·7, 1970

~'

15°C

16.0%

Gilardi's, mouth

April 12, 1970

*

15°C

16 0'7.

Gilardi's

*

;lii]i]

Location

January 18, 1969

June 15, 1969

-

Water Surface
Salinity

l
'I·
I'

0

Ul

Collections with abundant gonophore!;

ij

I
I

lr

I

I

:1 , II. -1

!I

il .... ~[. ' 1-i

c ']11!1'' f!'illillll

T
. Ii

I
.

!.· Hlili IIC

6
Handling of specimens.

vihen collections were made

specifically for preserving or culturing purposes, the
colonies were carefully separated from piles or floats with
a knife so that the entire hydrorhiza was detached without
damaging the hydrocaulus.

The colonies were then immersed

in the river several.times to clean off the silt, Broken
barnacles were removed to avoid later contamination of the
water.

The clean colonies were placed in one-gallon, l'<'.ide.-

mouthed, plastic containers filled previously with water
from the river.

A sample of silt was also collected,

The collections were then transported to the biology
I=

laboratory at the University of the Pacific in Stockton,
Californ·i#a, a. journey taking two hours;

During these trips

the col'l!'sct'tons would lose 20-JO% of the hydranths, which
regress "i.1or d.lsintegrate as the light s,nd temperature within
the

car''~•1rar.i e.s

from that of their nature.l environment .

Once in the laboratory the hydroids were placed in containers with clean water from the site of the collecti.ons
to which one centimeter thiclt layer of native silt had
been added.
water at

The remaining silt was kept in aerated river

20°c.

Samples frorn thts water were ta!{en to

measure its salinity,

This ·measurement was me,de with

either a hydrometer at the University of the PaoUic
laboratory or at the Pacific !1ar1ne Stat5.on wtt;h e, Bisset
"Hydro-Salinometer", a conductivity meter,
~aborato,!.L.!?_Ult~.!:E.·

The culturing of hydroids in the

7
laboratory is a difficult task, particularly in the case
of 1?_.

~

which is very sensitive to changes in

light e.nd temperature.

Some directions on the culturing

of hydroids (Rees and Russell, 1937; Crowell, 1952; and
Fulton, 1960) have been applied to maintain stocks of

§.

francisca:na for the studies of its life cycle,

regeneration and regression.
'I'he ]..

francis~

oult;ures

~>rere

grown by placing one

or two 10 em. colonies in 500 ml. glass containers.
These C·Olonies were fastened to the top of the container
by the hydrorhtza with a string or preferably a f:l.ne
flexible w'ire, and positioned so that the hydrorhiza
;::

.st;ays at water level.

This permitted the coloni_es tc;>

i'

:retahl a position sl.m.Usr to that of the natural

condH1 ons ( F,_gure 4) •
··~... .

The ;3alin1ty of the wa.ter was the same as that from
the

coll<~otion

si:tes

(15-20%~,

When water from the sit:e

was lacking, Instant Ocean (Aquarium System, Inc.),
diluted to t:he desired sal.ini ty, was used successfully.
The containers with the colonies were placed in a
refrigers.tor without light where the temperature was kept

constant at 20°G ± 1°C by using a thermoregulator, BODcubator

(N~Gon

Systems Co.).

'rhis thermoregulator was

placed. on the ·top shelf so that the air circulated down
to t•here the jars were located.

Aeration of the water and

circulation of the silt ·was accompl:tshed by using sroa.ll

air pumps,

/

~-

8

,_--'~

---

~-

1·

g:_-_
r

vH----------

SI---·-------_

Figure 4
Set-up for Culturing B. franciscana in the
Laboratory. v/I-lVirel--mi-SeGI Wafer;
CO-Colony; GC-Glass Container;
SI-Silt; AP-Air Pump
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While light is not necessary to lreep the colony aUve,
the cultures grown in the laboratory were exposed to
sunlight for one hour once a week.

Under these conditions

the colony survived with little or no growth.

Light

exposure (natural or electric) was increased to twelve
ho\ITS a day for several days in an attempt to control the
effects of this variable on growth.

This experiment was

conducted at room temperature (20-21°C),
Feeding of the ani.mals and cleaning or changing of
the we.ter j_n the containers were the most difficult
steps in growing and mal.ntaining B. franoiscana.
hydroids 111ere observed t;o feed on
·shrimp which were provided.

newly-hat.~hed

·~containing

&.

brine

Diatoms grew on the. ooJ.ony

•l•and vrere observed inside tho hyd:t'anths.
il;upplled once

The

F'resh silt ·Nas

weelc by placing a large pipette in the jar

the colleot;ed silt, stirring, extracting it,

and placing it in the culture jar,

'I'he baby brine shrimp

were hatched in the laboratory and supplied every two da.ys.
After a week the silt S\lpplied and the colony itself
built a, layer of detri-tus at the bottom of the container

tha.t had to be re.moved since the water was not flowing.
InasmuGh as the colonies are easily removed from the conto.iners, they were lifted from one jar and immediately
pJ.e.ced tn

t:•.

olean container filled with sea water haYing

the salinity and temperature as. the otie from which they
were p:t'()Curre<l, and then supplied ·with one centimeter
layer of fresh sU.t..

The water of the container from

i

/

--

10

which the hydroids were taken was occasionally used again
after filtering.

\__ _

It was proven that colonies wHl survive

in the .laboratory without fresh water or silt for up t.o

.=-----

three months, but the hydranths are smaller,

-Preservation.
--

Collections were preserved in the field

or in the laboratory.

Collections were preserved in

formalin or 70% Ethyl Alcohol.

5%

When stronger solutions

were used the hydranths and gonophores, when present,
began to disintergre.te af'ter one month.

I

I

The majority of

the time specimens were relaxed before killing by placing
them in a,n isotonic solution of Jl!agnesi um Chloride (7. 5%.
sohttion of the Chrystalline salt Mgcl 2 ' 6H o) (Galigher
3
and Kozloff, 1964),

(usu.ttl1i~''che 'Clps),

whe:te most o.f the hydremths and

gonopho!1€'s are found, i'ras out off with a pair of scissors

and placed inside a perfora-ted plastic oelJ..

The ple.sttc

cell was closed and placed tn aoetocarmin for one m:tnute.
Spe;;.Jimens were then dehydrated in a series of Ethyl
Alcohl)l.

Clearing was

ao•~omplished

~-----------

in Xylol and mounting

in Kleermoai'lt o
~l~.s3!2:l:.!!f._

specimen!•

Colonies were measured by a

100 millimeter rul-e, using el.ther preserved or freshly-

coll,Jctf)d colonies.

The measurement was taken from the

'base of' the hydrorhiza. to the tip of 'the main stem,

The

other measurements wr1re taken Under the microscope or
wlth .the s.ld of: a. sHd.e projector.

A lOx calibrated ocular
.I

TABLE 2

Heasurements Taken from Eimeria Franciscana Specimens
Standard
Deviation

Number of
Individuals

He an

Height of colony ·

30

10.63 em

Breadth of hydrocaulus

50

0.205 rom

0.046 mm

consecutive hydranths

50

0.136 rom

0.062 rom

Length of hydranth peduncle

50

0.369 mm

0.099 mm

Length of hydranth

50

0.440 mm

0.087 rom

Length of tentacles

50

0.507 mm

0.087 mm

Breadth of hydranths below
the level of the tentacle

50

0.247 mm

0.041 mm

Length of male gonophore

50

0.458 mm

0.034 rnm

Length of female gonophore

50

0.230 mm

0.033 rom

Number of tentacles per
hydranth

50

9-12

Number of annuli at the base
of the pedicel

50

.5-11

Part Measured .

2.99 em

Distance between

-- .

:li'!

'I ~~~

I
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I; I I

II·
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I
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I
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micrometer was used with a lOx objec-tive to measure the
stems, pedicels, gonophores and hydranths,

The angle

""

formed. by the branches was measured from the mqunted
specimens through a microprojector.

A list of these

measurements is given in Table 2 •
.§!udying the life stages,

Newly collected, healthy

colonies were taken and placed in 500 ml. glass jars in
the usual manner at a temperature of

27°C.

After three

to four days gonophores developed and were collected
and preserved in

5%

formalin for staining and mounting,

After five days branehes with fertilized female gonophores
·· were cut and placed in a finger bowl beneath a
Om'l

hour later

thr~

50 watt bulb.

planulae started to break through· tho

1f··

cM.tinous case and he.tch out,

'/11-

breal{iY.J.g through the chitinous case was drawn and pre-

The stage of planulae

served in 70% Ethyl Alcohol for staining and.

mount~ng,

.

After 24 hours the remaining planulae had settled, they
were observed., their behavior recorded and then drawn
through the dissecting mlcroscope (see Fip;ure 10}.
Identific-ation.

Identification of

12.•

francis~

as suggested by Dr. Cadet Hand, 111as accomplished by UBlng
Torrey's (1902) key to the hydr,1ids of the w-estern coast
of North America, and Frase:r 1 s (1937) keys to the Family
Atracty:tidae and Genus

!?1..~·

.This

id.r~ntifl.cation

was

confirmed by James T. Carlton, assoc1.ate of' the Department.

-
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of Invertebrate Zoology at the California Academy of
Sciences, San Francisco.

------·---
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SPECIES DESCRIPTION
";;·
:-"'-R---

.!i£:r ph '2f..2££Z
T:r:,ophosom.e.

Colonies {Figure 5) are monopod1al with

terminal hydranths; racemose, witli many branches
alternating that gives an overall impression of a bushy
colony,

Colonies have a mean height of 10.6 em.

The

hyd.rocaul:l. rise from a joining of fine anastomosing a.nd
intertwining.hydrorhizal fibers.

Ii

Its periderm is usually

smooth, but ring.s may occur at the extreme base.

The

periderm of the hydrocaulus is thick and yellowish-broml
···' in color at the extremes and dark brom1 at the ·base.

In

Jt, short colonies the hyclrocaulus assumes a zig-zag oonfigu:r-

·9':

ation and. C.errdnates in a hydranth.

In some colonies the

hydrorhiza crt!ep over a few millimeters of the basal
p•3.rts of the hydrooaulL

The hydrooauli give rise to the

side branches which are helically arranged at regular
.intervals which shorten near the distal end of the hydro-

oa.ulus ..

'rhe Sidebranches we:t•e originally pedi.cels of the ·
pr.l.mary h:ydranths,

'l'hey are annulated at their base with

five to eleven rings.

They usually have secondary hy-

d:eanths and i:n branches close to the 'base, tertia-ry
hyciranths can be found,

1'he sidebranches rise from the

hydrooau.J.l at an angle of about 60°,

'I.'he hydranths are

more or less ovold with a mean length of 0 ,1~40 mm.

14
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They
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Figure 5
A Colony of B. franciscana to Show
General Structure (Natural Size)
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rise on short pedicels with a mean length of 0.369 mm
which are basally annulated, but rugose at the base of the
hydranths,. The pedicels are separated from each other by a
mean distance of 0.136 mm,

~--=-

""'

The periderm of the pedicel

1--'

covers the basal part of the hydranths, reaching the base of
the whorl of tentacles.

When preserved or under extreme

conditions of temperature and salinity, this· periderm becomes

a pseudohydrotheca as shotrn in Figure 6.

Each hydranth has

from nine to twelve tentacles in a singhl whorl around the
characteristic conical proboscis.

The cylinder of the

tentacles consists of a row of flat entodermal cells
covered by a layer of ectodermal cells.

When seen through

a microscope the tentacles present a rough outline· due to
the a"rmli'dance of nematocysts.
s_hO~Iil.n

_in. Ftgul>s

A typical hydranth is as

7~

'rhe •polyp stage is very Bensitive to

th•~

changes of

temperature and light, and less so to the changes in
salinlty,

When such chs,nges oc•mr rapidly, as observed :!.n

the laboratory, the polyps either regress or d1stntegrate,
according to the intensity of the variable changed.

lihenever

hydranths are exposed to eJxternaJ. stimuli they take a
defensive position by gro-np.i.ng the tentacles together
around the mouth (Figure 8).

Upon recovery, they assume an

offensive position by extending the tentacles perpendicularly
to the body.

Hydranths remain immobile in this position

for c.s long as thirty minutes.

After this time they begin

to move the te.ntacles slowly and evenly toward the mouth.

'" - - - -
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0·5mm

Figure 6
F!ydranths of B. franciscana as They Appear in
the Winter with Nale Gonophores. HB-Hydranth
Bud; HC-Hyclrocaulus; PS-Pseuo.ohydrotheca;
CC-Chitinous Cup; MG-I~ale Gonophores
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0·5mm

Figure 7
Characteristic Summer Hydranth of B. franciscana.
HO-Houth; TE-Tentacles; OV-Ovum; AN-Annuli; FGFemale Gonophores; PE-Pedicel

~~-------
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0·5mm

Figure 8
A.

Defensive Position Taken by a Hydranth When
Exposed to Light. B. Offensive Position
Adopted Upon Recovery

=-=---=------:---=---
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,_J

Figure 9

Nematocyst of the Hicrobasic Euryteles 1'ype
Present in B. franciscana. TU-Tubule; STStylet; BU-But t; CA-Capsule
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If a protozoa, a larvae or some material hits the
epidermis, the tentacles embrace the prey and bring it to

j-}

the mouth;·:

,_,---

Nematocysts.

The nematocysts of this species are of

the typical hydrozoan type,

According to Vervoort (1964.)

this species has two types:

desmonemes and microbasic

euryteles.

The microbaslc euryteles (Figure 9) e.re of the

heterotrichous type, with a pear-shaped capsule of
length and

i-;__ _

7

maximal diameter,

15

In the exploded capsules
- -------

the thread is large and has t110 basal swellings, the d.1.stal
one of wM:ch is larger and has three strong spines placed

b a whorl and directed upwards,

Weills (1934) has studied

and cl.escrlbed both types of nematooysts in this species.

From ths sl:ld<'s of

~·

f'r!!!!.oiscans. stud.ied, I have been able

to f'ind only the microbasio euryteles •
·•.:

.QE,ll~':l.lli!~·

Species of

!?.·

franciscana are dioeolous;

male and female gonophores are born in separate colonies.
'
LO

'I'he gongphores are found in different sizes and scattered

:=~--------~

near the bas'e of the secondary hydra.nths, occasionally
.in dense clusters on the bases of partially or completely

a l;rophi ed hydran'ths,
}1ale gonophores are elongate, with a mean length
0 .45B mm. from the base of the pedicel.

l)f

They present an

ovoid sha.p·e and have a complete perisarcal. investment
conta:lnine; the sperm.

The female gonophores are globular

and met3.S'V.re i '"' 0.230 mm. in length,

In general they are .

smaller than the mature male gonophores and are found in

i

"---
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heavy clusters.

Characteristically they present a

pronounced hyaline (gelatinous) zone between the peridermal
covering and the ovum,

'I'),e

single ovum, which looks like

a round black spot (Vervoort, 1964), is at the end of the
spadix (or stalk} and su:rrounded by a cluster of cells
(Figure 7).

This makes female gonophores easily detectable.

Planula.

Planulae of this species have not been

previously <lescribed.

Vervoort (1964, · p. 129) states that

the planulae develop within the gonophore, but gives no
further details,

Planulae (Figure 10) of

have a mean length of 0,23 mm.

~·

franciscana

vlhen· observed through the

dissecting microscope they present a white color and an
·~l:ongated

'l''l".J.b<~

conical shape.

Sli.de preparations show a hollow

s·truotur.:• wi thtn a sheath of large epidermal cells and

.:•a 'blunt anterlor end.
Sexua.l,_;gmor;eh~·

The male colonies of Jl•

..t'ranc.isoana

as described on page 14 are consistent tn

structure.

Female colonies, however, are more irregularly

~""·--..---.

branched am1 the

pedicels of the various hyciranths are

longer and finer, resulting in a densely intertwinlng mass
of' branches dlreoted in all

t'l.iff'erenoe is easily seen

in

directions,
the field,

Wj. th praot1.ce this
vJhen gonophol'es

are present m.a1.e and female colonies are easily
distinguJ.shed.

.I

~---

-----o---------
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Figure 10

Planula of B. franciscana Two Hours After
Hatching-(From a Hounted Specimen)
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General Biology
Colony growth pattern.

Colonies grow at the ends of the

hydrocaulus or the ends of the branches.

More

·~---

-

§L.

specifically, the growth region is directly behind the
terminal hydranth and is represented by buds.

~

These buds,

an elongation of the·pedicel in primary hyd.ranths, produce
a new terminal hydranth, which in turn will produce its bud..
'l'he old, more proximal hydranth may elongate 1 ts pedicel
tc

to form secondary branches, which bud to form tertiary
branches.

This racemose type of growth results in a zig-zag

branching pattern·and bushy colon1.es wtth a·plant-like
aspect (Hyman, 1940),
'·.

Colony growth in the laboratory was slew or absent when

"' light, changes of water and silt were not p-rovided.
hydranths simply survived.

The

This was ne>t so when twelve

.., hours of light was applied dally for four days and changes
of water and silt were made.

In this case, hydranths

regenerated. and growth of the colony was observed at the
end.s of the hydrocaulus and branches.

r'n the field colony growth was observed in colonj_es
collected in the summertime (July and August) wfvm they
showed a luxurious growth; their hydranths
activ.e.

wer~l

large and

In colonies collected in the winter (December

and ,January), the hydranths showed partial or total
regression; hydranths were shrunken and. had a ball shane wJ:th
short tentacle.s (Figure 6) •
colonl.es showed slight

gro~rth

~['he

rest of the year the

only at the end of' the main.

'

f-"
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stem and the branches close to it, or no growth at all.
Environmental variables affecting growth

The

rat!;~·

main variables tha,t control the growth and development of
~·

franciscana are light, temperature and salinity.

The

latter two variables are expected to have wide ranges
because of the estuarine conditions of the habitat.
In the laboratory colonies were grown under different
combinations of temperatures (10°C, l6-20°C, and 21+-27°C)
and salinlties (5%.. 16%., and

34-39%~,

The growth of the

colony was measured in percentage of regenerated hydranths.
Colonies at 10°C sho~red a slight growth (10 to 15% hydranths} at a salinity of 16% and almost none (2% hydranths)--at 5% and 34-39%• salinity.

At 16,..2o 0 c the_ gro1-rth

of the '~olonies we.;~ optimull! (80-90% hydranths) at 16%.
salinit:T'and :1oderate (25% hydra,nths) a't

salini f.it-~

5% and 34···39%•

I.astly, at 21>-27°C colonies g:r:ew fully ( 80%

hydranths} at 34 to 39%. salinity and production

or~

gono.,

phores was acquj.red; growth was moderate (25% hydranths)
at 16%. salinity and reduced (10% hydranths) s,l; 5%o

salinity.

A relative s1:unmary of the action of these

variables in colony

grm~th

is given ln Figure 11.

As an exampJ.e of' extreme sa15.nity tolerances, one

small branch was kept alive i,n a small bottle for more than
one month in distilled W9.ter vrithout food, at a temperature
of' 21°c in sunlight by a vrindow.
The M'feot of light upon. colony growth was observed

in the laboratory when growing. single oc.lontes at room

/
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Figure 11
Relative Growth of B. franciscana Under Different
Temperature and Salinity Co~binations

0 Approximate percentage of hydranths
present in the colony

lllJlll Production of gonophores

W-

2'?
temuerature (20 ± 1°C), l6~~salinity and supplying llght
(electrical or natural) for twelve hours a day.

In this

experiment the colonl.es developed new hydranths and grew
at the end of four days.

F

"------,.=.-

Temperature and salinity in the Petaluma River, as

--

~

2, affect colony growth in 12· franciscana

shown in Table

in the same manner as they do in the laboratory.
~rhen

'

However,

these variables t.rere changed r.spidly and beyond the

limit of tolerance, regression (partial or total) or
- ------------

disintegration o:f' the hydranths and buds was observed,

In

the first case the hydranths retracted into the perisaro
(covering the lower part of the hydranth body), the tentacles. became shorter (half or less of their natural size)
'~.

·

and the hydrB.:',th acquired a ball shape appearance (partial
regr~ssion)

•

If

th~'

colonies m;re kept in bhese oondi t1ons

for more than three days the hydranth retracted completely
within the pedicel (complete regression).
process occurred. within one to three days.

The whole
In the second

case ( cUsintegration), the epidermal tissue of the
hydranth broke apart.

This process was faster than

regression, occu:rring within twcnty-.four hours.
Life_c;ycl~.

The ltfe cycle of fl.·

franc~.scana

was

studied in the laboratory from preserved collections,
sJ.ide preparations and cultures grown in ·the laboratory,
Tl1is cycle proceeds from the production of male and female
gonophores on the ped1cels to the formation of a new
colony from the planulae.

The production of gonophores 1n

~
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the labor~tory was acquired at 24-27°C and 3I.J·-39;f..sal1nity
(sea water).

Light supplied for twelve hours a day for

four days was necessary also.

In the field B. franciscana

·•1as observed to have gonophores all year round.

Abundant

gonophores, however, were present only tn the early spring
(Narch and April) and summer (June through August), as
shown in 'rable 1.
showed

fe~r

in the

~<lnter

The rest of the year the colonies

gonophores.

Some of those colonies collected

lac ked gonophores completely.

The repro-

<luctive cycle seems to be annual and related to the increase oflight, salinity (Figure.3) and temperature
(Figure 2) of the habitat.
The medusa or actinula stage are not present in this
oycle; therefore the cycle is reduced to polyp·-·planuJ.a··
polyp ( Fl.gure 15) .
't

After

th<~

male gonopho:res ripen ,·

(Figure 1.2) the chitinous cup bursts (Vervoort, 1961}) and.
s:permatozoans are released to fertilize the single ovum
in the female gonophores.

Following fertilization. the

planulae develop inside the gonophores and within three
days or more, depending on the temperature, the planulae
execute slow movements with the posterior end and.
eventuall~·

bree.k through the distal region of the

surround.l.n.g cup (Figure 13).
1.nto the water.

The planulae then swim

a1~ay

At this moment the planulae become very

aoti ve and swim quiclcly up and down in a spiraled motion.

Whcm they hit something in the way, they stop, circling
the material and then move away.

After t•1elve hours the

~

lt--.--- ..
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planulae start to slow down and finally settle anteri.or end
d. own on branches of its own colony, a mollusc's shell or

wood.

In the laboratory the planulae settl.ed on the glass

of the container within 18 to 24 hours.

Immediately after

they settled the planulae acquired a conical shape,

Twenty-

four hours later three to four pedia-like structures
developed at the base and four tentacles started to grow
around the mouth, as shown in Figure· li.f..

Within one more

day a complete primary hydranth was formed, which looked
lilce a whitish, tiny hydra attached to the bottom of the
cor.tainer.

---··
~

'··
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Figure 12
Developing Planula Within the Female Gonophore
3-4 Days After Fertilization, HZ-Hyaline Zone;
SP-Spadix; CC-Chitlnous Cup
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Figure 13
Developed Planula Breaking
the Chitinous Cup

Throt~h
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9-
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Figure 14·
DeYeloping Colony From a .Planula Twenty-four
Hours After the Planula had Settled, TETentacles; PD-Pedia-like Structure

"'~--.--.~
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Figure 15
Life Cycle of B, franciscana as studied in the
Laboratory, -A,FemaleGonophores: B. lftale
Gonophores; C, Emerging Planula;
D. Planula; E. Developing Colony;

F. Mature Colonies

---

DISCUSSION
This study of the general biology of

~·

franciscana

raJ.ses significant points regarding its adaptation to a
severe habitat, its morphological variation throughout
the life cycle and how these points relate to clarifying
taxonomic confusion.

Generic and specific characteristics

were studied through one annual cycle and a comparison
made with species of Eimeria reported from the west coast
of North America.
Ev·en though B. franciscana has not been regarded as
an estuarine organism, most of the localities from which

it has been reported, such as the mouth of the Hooghly River
e.nd t.Jou:; Sagan Islands, India (Leloup, 1932), Potow.>.c River,

Virginia, United States (Fraser, 1945; Frey, 1946), Lake
Pontchartra:l.n, Louisiana, United States (Sears and Darnell,
1.955) and the Petaluma River, California, United States

(this work), are estuarine.

For the mouth of the Hooghly-

R1 ver, no sal1ni ty rar..ge is available; however, for the

Potomac River and Lake Pontchartra1n, the hal:,itat ls
characterized by a salinity of 3.0 tc .5.0%" (sears and
Darnell, 1955).

At Petaluma R.l.ver (Gllard1 1 s) a salinity

range of 3"5 to JO,O%.was observed by Klassen (1966)•
~"

franoiscana seems to be a brackish water hydroid,

adapted to this estuarine condition where salinity and
temperature are variable. ·

---
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Characterized as an estuarine organism,

franciscana '

becomes of particular importance because of the

!-~

physj.ological mechanisms that assist such organisms in
compense.ting for the effects of this environment,

Re-

'

duction :l.n surface to volume ratios of sensitive organs

p

r- ------··--

or the whole body have been found by Kinne (1967) to be
the consequences of the action of this environment upon
hydroids,

-

Such is the case observed in B. franciscana

-

.

''hich presented a partial or total regression of the

----

hydranths when the salinity and temperature decreased at
Gilardi ts,

Opposed to this situation is that in

temperature increased.
ation. they

~rere

.the

~fhich

Here the hydranths showed regener-

active and enlarged and looked dlfferent

from th<.> pre'llous case.

Th1.s regression-regeneration

_____ _

·iiJ;

cycle then results in a morphological varlaticn throughout

·~

..
the year within the population of B. francisca:na,

-

T<trdent

(1963), when studying this process, concluded that 1t is an
integrated element of the normal cycle,

part5.oip~tt1ng

i_n

both se:nw.l and asexmil reproduction, as well as in its

uorma.l growth.
The variation procl.uced in 1.3.•

£:;·an~_scan~

as a con-

sequence of the changes in salinity and temperature of t.he
habitat throughout the year is tempore.ry,

Actual changes in

body forn1s and. other structures (Kinne, 1967) have been
observed in Cord.ylo:ehora
Pe_!igonimu"!_ .megas.

~. Laome~

,;t.ovensi..§!:

e,nd.

The latter species was reported by

Kinn\3 (1956) as a synonym for g.~~~ (Vervoort, 1963).

~--

The reduced life cycle of

;g_.

francisoana (p•JlYP··

planula-polyp) is another interesting adaptation of this
hyrlroid to its habitat.

The absence of medusa or actinula

stage shortens the time to produce a new polyp in an
environment that does not offer advantages for a free life.
Rees (1966) refers to several types of life cy<)les in
hydroids in discussing their evolution, without mentioning
this cycle represented by

;g_.

franciscana.

From the

evolutionary, as well as the adaptbre point of view, I
believe the reduced life cycle of thts hydroid deserves a
greater emphasis ;rhen discussing .such matters.
The morphology of

;g_.

-----

L
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franciscana has been described

it

in de tall, clarifying generic: characteristics which had

'¥,

c;xused. problems b<~fore.

~;,.

characteristics are simple, .and by 1.nspection of its orderly

·~

arranged filiform tentacles in a single whorl at the base

At; the family level these

of the hydranth, it belongs in the Family Atraotylidae,
'rhis characteristl.c j,s different from the sce.t;tered arrangement of the filiform tentacles found in the Family
Clavidae, the oldest family of the Suborcter Gymnoblastea

(Fraser, 1937).
At the generic level 1dent1fiot3.tion of E_,

becomes d:l.fficult;.

.f.:t>ancisc!!?·~

According to Fraser• (1937) the genera

in the F'amily Atractylldae are separated into two series;
one in which the gonophores produce sporosacs, suc.h as
f?J:!Jler~.• ~oide~,

me,lusa are developed,

Garve1a; andthe other in which free
Examples of t.he latter e.re
~=

')7

..--------

B. franciscana lacks the medusa si;age and belongs. within

-~

the first group.
On the

\~est

coast of the United States there are only
r.;

b

three genera of the Family Atractylidae with gonophores
producing sporosacs (Fraser, 1937).
Bi~

and Garveia.

They are

b

~ra.ctzloid!!!!,

The former differs from the two latter

in that the blastostyle forms a branched spadix in Bimeria

and

garv~

the blastostyle is unbranched and is represented

by single male or female gonophores.

The status of tha

Ge~us Garvei~;?;,

the closest related to

f!.i!l~•

questionable •.

It is similar to Bimeria
in most of' its
. ·-

remains

--

taxonomic characteristics, differing only (Fl:·aser, 19.37)
in the length of time the perisaro sut•rounds the sporosac

'''

(gonophores) dur·itJg ite development.

In ll,.\~~ the

spo:cosews e.rc; pe.rmanently surroundet'l during its development,
~rhile

in f<ai'"Teia the perisarc surrounds the spoross.o

tempora:t•ily.
Va:riatlons in colony size, gonophores, size, and disposl tion, perisarc. surface, branching patterns and the
number of tente,cles are the main taxonomic characteristics
used to separate
the species in t-he Genus .m.meria.,
~..-~---

The size

of l.;hr:. colonies in BimerJ:a varl.es fl'om 0,4 rum, (Eimer:lj!
.E._~~!!!:

J;":raser) to 15 mm.

(!ll..merY!

tenella FJ:•aser),

Bimerla
~---

fr2-:.!:!9isc,m::2; has a mean height of 10.63 em, as reported in
1;hl.s thesis.

Tentacles have been found. i.n numbers ranging

---

--·-·--

___

from 9 to 12. (Bimeria. lam Fra,ser, Bimeria tunioata , Fraser)

-

·- . --·- --
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number of tentacles vary from 9 to 12;

This number of

;_

tentacles ls more or less within the rar1ge in most of the
species recognized,

Accordi~ to Hackle

(1966), the number

of tentacles in gymnoblastio hydroids increase with the
aging of' the hydranths.

Kinne (1965) established that the

number of tentacles v:ary according to the sallnity and
temperature in which a hydroid grows,

Hackie's and

Kil:'-e"'le' s reasons should be taken into account when considerif'.g the number of tente,cles in Eimeria as a taxonomic

characteristic.
Number and position of the gonophores ls perhaps a
poor taxonomic characteristic in the Genus

In

Bimeri~.

fi.ve of the eleven recognized species the gonophores have

not been destn:oi'ped; the;,r are simply reported as "'mknown"

4*;'

(ll• ;EU<s_PJ,fl:. F:t·aser, 11.• !.~B2.lli} • "e.bsent" (ll• 1~~~

~. ·

'I'or:rey),

11

none observed" ()1. brevis Fraser) or not

mentioned. at all

(J2..

~

Fraser).

The gonophores which

a1•e described :t.n the rest of the species are

referr~}d

to e.s being singly or in pairs and born on short pedicels.

____

A full desor1pUon of male end female gonophores in B.

..._....._ is given in the present :paper.
franciscana
Information on the branching pattern, a cha.racttJristic

used in separating the species in Biineria, is missing for
some species (:§,. humilis Allman,. :§.•
:F':r:•aser).

pigme~

r'raser, :!2_, tenell;!

In the other species the bl'anch.tng pattern is

desoribedas having flexuous or geniculate branches
~~.!:.~

.(£1•

l-/r:l.ght}. many branched and delicate (!}_, aractlis

1:;;--

39
Clark), branehes given off at narrow angle with the stem
(!?_.

robust~_!

brev~

Torrey) or at acute angle with the stem

Fraser).

(~.

!?.• franoisoana, as described in this study,

has an alternating branching pattern.

This species has primary, secondary

and even tertiary branches.

Sidebranches (primary branches)

rise from the hydrocaulus at an angle of 60°; they are
hellcally arranged at regular intervals which shorten distal
end of the hydrocaulus,

In

!?.• pusilla,

~· ~· ~· robu~~

the perisaro is described as wrinkled,.but; not annulated

J2.• francisc~.
(J2.. ~lcata) or no·

as it is in the secondary branches of

In others

j t is described

~· ~~~~a

as smooth

has a smooth stem with annulated

perisaro at the base of secondary bra.nc.hes and wrinkled

ove:r. the base of the hydranth.

As shown above, ltttle is

known about the characteristics and. similarities of the

spec'L•c;s of the Genus :§lmerta.

·-~

Branches are abundant,

going in all directions and giving an overall impression
of a bushy colong.

'-

~---~-

SUJ1MARY
Eimeria franciscana Torrey was collected at Gilardi's
Resort and the mouth of San Pablo Bay (January 1969 to
April 1970) •. Techniques were developed to maintain
colonies of

~·

francisca~

in the laboratory.

These

colonies were kept under laboratory conditions for two
to three months.

Wide ranges in salinity (5% to 34%) and

temperature (6°c to 27°C) were found in nature and in the
ls,bor.a t.ory •.
Colonies of :§_. franoiscana present a bushy appearance,
II

they are monopodially built with hydranth? at the end of>
the hydrocauhw and s1debranches, axJ.d dioecious (male and

~"

feme.1e gonophores are born in separate col antes) •

Colony

growth is acqutred by later&-1 budding of' the terminal
hydranth,
The hydranths, which present a characteristic

fusiform shape, show a retracted or regressive shape under
extreme conditions of temperature and salinity (December
and ,Janua.ry),

1-lhem these variables are changed rapidly

or exeeed the tolerance limits, regresslon or di.s1ntegrs.tlon

of the hydranths occurs within one to three days.

A basal

row of f11iform tentacles ( 9-12) su.rrounds the conical
proboscis.

When expose<l to light or surrounding prey these

tentaoles·group toward the mouth and then expand evenly
in a slow motion until they acquire a 90° ang·le, which ls

40

~~
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their natural position,

When observed through the micro-

scope they present a rough outline due to the abundance of
nematocysts.

F

--

~

'rhose nematocysts belong to the monobasic

eurytele type,
The sexual life cycle of
polyp-planula-polyp.

~·

franciscana goes from

Male and female gonophores are

produced scattered on the pedioels of the hydranths,

They

were found abundantly in the early spring (Narc.h and
April) and summer (June and August) when salinit;y and
temperatttre increased in the Petaluma River;

Male

gonophores are ovate; female gonophores are smaller,
roundish and show a larger hyaline zone.

The ovum is not

clearly,:v.tsibJ.e through the mj.oroscope and is surroun<leti
by ceHts.

'l'he ple.nule.e deyelop in the female gonopht)re

after ;G;el·ti lization of t.he ovum on ours.

These planult'>.e

connects them to 'the pedj.oel ( Flgure 12) •
development lasts three or more days,

Their complete

After this time

they hatch by breaking through the chitinous 'covering of
the gonophores.

Newly hatched planulae are very acti.ve.

but after a period of 24 hours this activity decreases
until they finally settle on a smooth substr8.te such .s_s

the branches of the same colony, shells or .wood.

Iw.medlately.

after they settle the planulae acquire e. conical shape.
Twenty.~fou:r

hours later three to four _pedle..;.11\{e structures

develop at their base and four tentacles develop around the
mouth ( Pj_gure 14) ,

>~:!.thin

one more day a complete primary

hydranth ls formed·to start a new colony,
/

---

E~-~
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APPENDIX
Accompanying the blological work on
is the

follm~1ng

series of appendices.

II.•

francisca~

The purpose of

these appendices is to compile some available data on
Bime~:~£

£ranciscana.

Included are taxonomic problems

(Appendix I), distribution records (Appendix II) and the
general characteristics of the species of

£li~J2;

p1•esent

on the West coast of the United States (Appendix III),
Taxonomic problems exist at both the generic and
speci:f'j.c level in §.. franciscana,

At the generic. level

the problem arose when both the Genera Bimer...!!! and Ga:rveg:
were first d.escri bed by Wright ( 1859).

To separate these

gener.9. he used the ohs.racterisM.o of the chitinous material
covering the hydra11th, which in Btmeria covered part of the
tentac.les, 'or reached only to the base of them in Ga~J.!·
In the specimens identified as Bimeria, collected at
Gilardi's on the Petaluma R.iver throughout the year, the
rali.ge of variation included 'both types.

In the' cc,lonies

collected in the summer the ohitlnous mat;erial reaehed to
the base of the tentacles (Figure 7), while in the winter
colleetions the chitinous material surroundl.ng the hydranth
body covered part of the base of the tentacles (J?igure 6) ,

forming a pseudohydrotheca.
Torrey (1902) suggested that this characteristic·of
the chitinom' !llllter:!.al reach1.ng the tentacles or going
l.j-2
'I

beyond its base was not of generic or even specific
importance.

(__

-

Fraser (19)'1) used as a generic characteristic

whether the wall of the gonophores remains unruptured

.-

during the entire period of development (]21,meria) or i f the
gonophore i.s enclosed in the perisarc only for a short time
(9~!:!.~.!.~).

p-

The organisms collected for this study at

Gtlard1's follows Fraser's description of Bimer113: .in this

A co111parative study of this characteristic in a

regard.

representative of the Genus Garveia is nee<ied to
establish such criteria.
At the specific level the taxonomic problems in the
Genus

B~ia

are

cons~.derable

because of the tremendous

l

morphological variation of the colon.l.es and hyd.ranths.

'~(.

Colonies Y.':l.:r.y sexually and through different ste.ges of

g:cowt:.h and hyd:ranths present morphological varia.tion 1mde:r·
.·;r

dU'ferent ·temperatures and sa11rtit1es.

In Appendix III e.

surrunary of the characteristics of the erected spec.ies of
the Genus
Stat;~s

;g~

is gl.ven.

present on the

.~.-est

coast of the United

Representatives of Eimeria have been found.

l.n places of ext:reme temperatures (tropic and temperate)

as Nell as in extreme salinities (sea and. brackish waters)
l.l.s shown in the available distribution record (Appendix II) •.
In

~:!~

these differences have probably not been

taken l.nt•J aecount in some erected species.

for

exa.mplc~,

erected the species

!!.·

F'raser ( 1937) ,

pusilla and. B. tenella.

When I compared the syntype of the latter (at the San

Francisco Academy of Science Invertebrate CollectionA) to

.~--

the collections made e.t Gilardi •s, no differences were
tound.

l- - - - - -

It is possible then that those newly erected

.species by Fraser ( 1937, P• 33 ,. note question mark in
his publication) are only variations of £• francisoa.!!.§;.
To ind.icate the considerable confusion which exists

in identl.fying

E.•

'2-

"

=
,'"'

fra_nciscana., a list of 1 ts speci fie

synonymy has been summarized from r'raser (1937), Deevey

(19.50), Hammen (1963) and vervoort (1964) ln Appendix I.
Some authors give in their publica.tlons the reasons to
support the synonymy.

It is hoped tha.t these surruna.ries will prove useful and.
stimulate a.nd facilitate additional work within thts f.i.eld,

~-------

APPENDIX I

~

SPECIFIC SYNONYMY
~--. .-

(Compiled from Torrey, 1902; I<'raser, 1.937; Deevey, 1950;

E----=-------'

Mammen, 196 3 and Vervoort , 1961.1-)

ill:,m<lria.

,[rancjsca~

Torrey, 1902, p,28, pl.I f1g,l": Fraser,

1911, pp.l2,22; Leloup, 1932, p.lJ9,

·text figs .12 ,13, pl.l7, figs, I, I e. and
Wei.ll, 1934-, pp.77,386, Hg.?la,b (from
Vervoort, 1964, p.l27}; Fraser, 19:37,
p.J1, pl,J, f1g,l4; Deevey, 1950,
p,J)5; Crowell and Darnell, 1955,

pp.516-·518 and Buchanan, 1956, p.2?6
(from Vervoort, 1964, p,J.2'?).
· · . SYNONYHS:

Blmer1a.vesttta Annandale, 1907, p.J.la, fig.) (from Hammen,

1963, p.43).
BimerJ!!:

flum1~

Annandale, 1915, p,111, pl.IX, fig,),
text fig.lO; Leloup, 1932, p.139,
pl. XVIII, fig .l,la, text figs .12-13

(from Hammen, 1963, p,4)),
Bo.}l5a1nv111~ rall!2.~

Funke, 1922, p.l92, fig,.') (from

Vervoort, 1964, p,127).
Cordylophora casuia p.p. Wagenaar Hu=elinck, 1936, p.42,

fig .1a ,b; Vervoort, 194·6, p .118,
f1g,l~7a

(from vervoort, 1964, p,127}.

~---

ru:meria .!.!:.'!11c~ F'raser, 1943, pp. 76 ,86, pl. 15, fig .2;
Fraser, 1944, p,50, pl.5, fig.l8; ?raser,

----

~~.~~

1945, p.21 (from Deevey, 1950, p . J 3 6 ) . :~-~·~

Hartog, 1959, p,lO (from Vervoort,

1964. p.l27).

go;,rdylq,pb22"'2;

1,ac_!~trj_s p.p. Pennycuii{,

1959, p,l65, p1.2,

f'igs.4,5 (from Vervoort, 1964, p,l27).
~~ f.zanc_!~

(Torrey) Mammen, 1963, p,4J, figs.9 .. 11;
Vervoort, 1964, p.l27, figs,l-4.

c==:C~~~

~

APPENDIX. II

DIS'rRIBUTION RECORDS FOR ;§.. FRANCISCANA

J'ac:l.fic Coast of North America:

San Francisco Bay

(type locality; Torrey, 1902; Fraser, 1937; Deevey, 1950);
Cs.rmel Bay, California (Weill, 1934); Gilardi 1 s, Petaluma
Rl.ver.. and mouth of the Petaluma River at San :Pablo Bay,
California (this report).

Atlantic Coast of North America: off Freeport;
Galveston Bay; Houston ship channel; Sabine Pass, all along
the coast of •rexas .(Deevey, 1950); Bay Chene Fleuri,
Louis.iana (Deevey, 1950); Lake Pontchartra.in, Louisiana
'

( C1'ot•rel1 and Darnell, 1955); Potomac oyster ·beds· near Lower

~i

Ced.c,,:· I' oint Bar, Virginia ( Fr·aser, 191-1-5; Frey, 1946),

East Kumba.J.. am, Gochin-both localities along the Arabis.n
.:;ea coast (>f Indl.e. (Leloup, 1932); Saunderbs.ncls, Fraser
Guy and Sunderbands 'Barakara-located. in the

Gangt~s

Delta

(Leloup, 1932); mouth of the Hooghly River, Sagan Islands
and <'in unspectfied locality at the Andaman IBlands

.,... w "<""2)
(L e J.Otty
J.. .i..J

,

Kwele Kwele Eanc-.along the coe,st of the Cameroons
(Buchanan, 1956).
Au';"t!§tll.a:

Brisbane River, East Brisbane, Que, ens land

(Pcnnycutk, 1959).

47
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E=---__.
,._,

Netherlands:
*---.
. .-..

between Ketel and the extremity of

"Kn.or" (Funke, 1922) l Zuiderzee (Humm~!linok, 1936);
~~uid.erzee,

Singlegracht, near }!u:l.derpoort, Amsterdma; near

Hellevoetslvis province Zuid Holland; mouth of the Elbe
River a.nd Nordostseekana.1, both local :I. ties in Western

t~--

Germany; lower Schelde Belgian (Vervoort, 1964, revision
of collections) ,

I

=
·-
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.APPENDIX !II
Cor.,?arative Resume of tha Spe.cies of the Genus
Eir::.;:-t"ia Present on cb...: 'i>iest Cclist. Cif t:he Uo,il::cd

Staees-(compiled Fro~ Fraser (1937% 1943, 1945
and lilt8).
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i:".ZIGB.TE. CF
'LF..E. COL0!-i:t'

l\"'.;;:·lEER OF

4=

11-1:2

BA'I'""ti'....'i'iETRICAL ,

GONOPB.ORES

3?...\.tlCli'ING PA1"l'Eft..L"i

n~na

observerl

0-13 fat:homs b~anches given oif at
a~ute

DISTRIBUT!O!{

PERISARC

RANGE

TZt:TkCLE.'l

Pleasant Bay, c. B.

quite hea-vy;

angle with stem,

RE}'..!..?_"{S

smooth on mair:.

to Portland, Haine

grows from r•..)nreticula~

stolon.

stem, wrinkled
on branches and
pedicels; finely

wrirlkled around
base of hydranth.

3,.

i.;·lnci.sc:an"-, Torrey

7 em

14·16

grow ·an pedicel

lowt.idE: to 7 prim.a:r:y branches given

of the stem and

or secondary

fat:homs

primary

~--,

(10.63 em as

repo:rtsd .in

·branches in

t.his report:.)

crc:wc:ad clusters

cff

;...;t

Wide ar.gle

~"lith

San Francisco Bay

colonies in

bra~ches

clustc:-~

:10"t

the stem; numerous short
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A.i?P£NCIX !II

Camparati•Je. Re.sw.e oi t:be Species of <:he Genl!S
Bimeria !!resenc or:. che He~t Co&st: of the United

St.;,tes (Cm:npiled F'ro;•~ z:rast:lr. (1937, 1943. l9i~5
ar.<l

SPECIES

HElGHT'rl O'i
THE cot.ox·t

2.. .a:::_a..s..uJ..! G!.ark
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c:::i

Nffi1BER OF

F.ATHYHEIRI.CAL

GONOPHORE$

BllANCHU1G PATTERN

lowtide

secondar~
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a
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:3 mm
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~- h~ilis
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APPENDIX III
Comparat:i.ve Resume cf t..he Species of the Genus

£.f:.meri-!': Present on the H-est Co.a!it cf the United
States (Compiled F:om F:aeer (1937, 1943 5 1945
aucl. l948).

S?EGIES

l-~!GHr.q

T.r:S

~

trs..se.r

i)

OF

1\\l..n-it:ER OF

COLO~-:·

9-10

C\!1

BA'i"HYMETRtGAl.

GONoPitORES

17-22 fathom!3

wrinkled hm: not

Academy Bay; !ude-

hydranth s;:.-'ill;

stew.s; primary and

annulated; rugose

fatigable Island;

fascicle:d in

QVer the base of

Galapagos

usual marmer.

Santa Elena Bay

g::_o..,"ir.g

(Ecuador)

filifor:n

much in

le.ngth; given off in
ecut~

0.4

Frsser

;_. X£~ Fraser

1:2 .. 14

!e&s than

5

unkt:.o'i~~

lowtide to 7 fathcms

mt'.l..

G

the hydranch.

angle.

8-12 fathoms

10-1.2

nllll

RD'.ARKS

f:e:>cicled as well ns

·sc~cndary v~ry

.2..~~

DISTRIBUTION
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TENTACLES
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wavy~
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irre~
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(Southarn Galifornia).
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APPEi{iJIX III

Comparative Resuo.e of t.he Spe,:ies of tb.~ Genus
Eimeri-a ;;treser.t ort the Wee!; Zoast of t:he United

Stat.es (Compiled From Fzeser (1937, 1943 1 1945
enC: 1?48).

5?EC!ES

REIGl-!'I:-t OF

THE COLONY

.•

~~

!or:ccy

N'JMBER OF

BATHYNETR!CA'L

GONOPUCRES

13c:!l

11-1::1.

hH..\NCH!NG PATTERN

PERlSARC

DlSTR!BUTICN

R~•.:\~KS

Rlu~GE

T.E:f'£ACLES

litt~r~i

abr::e~;:

nurroerous; make a nsrrow

smooth or wavy;

SQn Juan

angie wich the stem.

never

to San PedrQ, Califor-

mo~c t~~sted

nia ·.

usual.

at the base of hyM

San Francisco, CaliforM

st~ si~ple

dranth more

nia; San Quentin Buy,

sli_;;htly

1 ed than in. ]·

Lower california;

bre.r,ches:, pe;:',icels

gracilie Clartt.

Cartago Bay, Albemarle

a;,";d hJdrar.ths lik<!

Island in Galapa&os.

t:l:osc of

ann~latad;

wrinkled at the base

fasciculatic~ cue~

a~chipelage

than

of hydranths.

J.·
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15 a:m
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APPE!m!X Ill

Comparative Resuoe of the Spzcies of. tha. Get:.llS
Eimeria Present: oa the l.:cst: Coast of the l~ni.:.ed
Stiu;s- (Compiled Frc:n Frs.ecr (19:37 ~ 1943, 1945
.e.nd 194:::;).

SPECIE.S

.S::f:~

HEIGRTJ:i OF
T:n.E COLO~rl

r:.·rsser

9 em

NUMBER OF
TENTACLES

9- J.()

M'!HY?1ETRl.CAL

GONOPiiORES

BRt.NG;i,i!~G

P&!USARC

FA'.::TERN

RE'.:'t·\~.S

D!STRIT3DT!ON

RMJGE

singly on

se·.~eral

lowt:id~.

long slender

abort: pedi-

br.anc.hes irregularly

eel~.

a:r;rar.g12d.

very thick hu'=-

Louisiana coast;

stronger

Smooth.

lower Potomac River

.!!·

~han

hu:T!ilis or ~-

stou:er;

y~;

mair. sten

=cg~:a~;

pedicels fom

angle

~ith

gcnophor~s

la~ge

2·

.~\J'rig..'l~

2 em o:r less

16

bo:rn on short
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